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INTRODUCTION 

Solar energy is destined to play an increasingly important role in space 
cond itioning and water heating in America. Solar design can help reduce 
the use of nonrenewable fuels for heating, cooling , and water heating. 
Residential energy use for these purposes accounts for 22 percent of total 
U.S. energy use. Forward-looking builders have already demonstrated the 
viability of a wide range of solar applications. Builders who become 
involved now will ensure that their homes will remain economica l for their 
buyers to operate despite continuing energy price increases. At the same 
time, they will also gain experience with solar energy and may gain a 
market advantage as solar energy systems acquire an increasing share of 
the new home market. 

California 's builders have been in the forefront in using solar energy, 
not on ly for water heating but also for space heating and cooling. The 
California Building Industry Association , the California Solar Energy 
Industries Association , lending institutions and utilities have all recognized 
the financial and energy savings possible with good solar design and have 
developed a wide variety of programs to encourage builders to make their 
homes energy-efficient solar designs. They are succeeding, with tens of 
thousands of residences now served by solar installations and many 
thousands more under construction in 1980. 

The developments in Cal ifornia 's build ing industry are covered in detai l as 
an example of one successful approach to promote building and selling solar 
homes. This report was prepared to help other state, regional , and local 
governments establish policies and programs for encouraging solar energy 
use by builders and developers. It also provides utility executives, lenders, 
builders , and developers with information on both building and selling the solar 
home and setting up programs to help builders get started in solar 
development. 



SOLAR ENERGY IN 
CALIFORNIA 

The nation 's varied climates provide many opportuni
ties for the use of solar systems for space heating and 
cooling and domest ic water heating This is fortunate 
because using solar energy is becoming very important 
-for the homeowner. the builder, the community, the util i
ties, and th e nation. California includes more different 
cl1mate zones than any other state, and the many suc 
cessful solar developments illustrate clearly what solar 
can do - whether the demand is for space conditioning 
or water heating. Other areas of the country provide 
opportunities for solar energy applications. depend-
ing on thei r own unique combinations of available 
sunsh1ne. heating i coo l1 ng needs, energy costs. and 
incentive programs 

California has one of th e better developed solar 
market s in the United States . Solar energy systems 
served about 60 ,000 residences by the end of 1979 
(estimated as 29.000 pool heaters , 21 ,000 water heaters. 
and 10 ,000 space conditioning systems) The Cal1fornia 
Building Industry Association and the California Solar 
Energy Industr ies Assoc ia tion have been in the forefront 
of educational efforts direc ted at builders The State 
Energy Comm1ssion and the Solar Business Office have 
developed a number of programs to encourage uses of 
solar energy in new resident ial cons tru ction Finally . 
developers and builders have been very active. with and 
w1thout special incent1ves. For exam ple, at the beginning 
of 1980, there were more th an 1 20 subd1v1sions in 
California with solar wat er hcat1ng as a standard feature. 
as shown 1n the followmg map. 

Th e builders and developers wh o have made th e 
trans1110n to usmg solar energy in new hous ing have 
always been pleased w1th th e sys tems and wi th buyers ' 
response to them. Recen t poll s show that most Amer i
cans finally believe that th ere is a shortage of energy and 
that solar energy c an be an important sou rce of supply in 
the near future. They have seen energy pr ices rise at 
more than tw1ce the rate of mflat ion and are willing to 
look harder at the houses they will be buying . w1th an eye 
toward reduc1ng the ir energy costs 1n the future 

The first step in every solar system design is the 
application of wise energy conservation measures 
These include such things as added insu lation in walls , 
ce ilings. under floors . and around pipes; special attent ion 
to weatherstripping. caulking. vapor barriers: choice of 
1nsulatmg windows and doors ; selection of energy-efficient 
fi xtures and applicances: and similar steps to reduce 
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energy demand. These are even more cost- eff ect ive 
than solar systems and are the best energy invest ments 
anyone can make. 

Residential energy usc for heating, cooling and 
water heating accounted for 22 percent of nat1onal 
energy use 1n 1979. Th erefore. the bu ilder IS 1n a key 
posillon to reduc e America 's dangerous dependence on 
non-renewable fuel s. Whi le doing th1s with solar sys terns 
and energy conserving design. the builder also can 
greatly reduce utility bills tor the homebuyer and help the 
utilities by reducing the 1mpact (parti cularly at peak 
periods) of new houses on the utilities ' limited energy 
supplies The widespread use of energy conservation 
features and solar systems in new construction also 
encourages retrof1ts of existing energy-wa stmg houses. It 
does this by trainin g tradespeople in the necessa ry skill s 
and by sett1ng an examp le 1n the com munity 

Solar systems arc a good investment , strictly on th e 
bas1s of savmgs versus cos t. E=ven without tax credi ts 
and subsidies. many types of solar systems are competi 
tive with tracJ it1 onal energy sou rces. W1th the many tax 
c redi ts and other financial 1ncentives available today , a 
sola r sys tem may have a lower net first cost than tradi 
tional heating and cooling sys tems as well as much 
lower costs tor operation . 

Investing in solar systems also creates more jobs 
than investing in conven tional fossil fuel or nuclear 
power plants Studies suggest that a g1ven investment in 
power production with solar energy will generate two to 
four tim es as many loca l jobs as the same Investment in 
conven tional energy systems. Even more signif icant is 
the fact tha t solar development will keep money 1n the 
community where houses are built . rather th an sending it 
overseas for fuel or out of the area to a utility 's 
stockholders . 

Solar energy IS also non-polluting. This makes it 
even more attract1ve for usc in an ever more crowded 
world . No other energy sou rce is as clean No complex 
equipment 1s requ1red to use th1s energy, an d expens1ve 
pollut 1cm control cJov1ces arc not necessary. 

The many advant ages of c lea n. econorn 1cal. and 
rel1able solar systems make ever more rap id growth m 
the market place inevi table In 1976, there were dozens 
of sola r systems installed in California , m 1977. there 
were hundreds. 1n 1979. there we re tens of th ousands. 
and in the 1980's. there will be hundreds of thousands of 
installa tions annua lly . 



1. Southridge Phase It . 
2. Southridge Phase ttl 
3. Hunting Creek It 
4. Carden Estates 
5. Covell Park 
6. Davis Apartments 
7. Village Homes 
8. Dutton Manor 
9. Montecito Pines 

10. Heritage Oaks 
11 . Inverness 
12. Mission lakes 
13. Quail Run 
14. Morrison Canyon Estates 
15. Hizashi Condominiums I & It 
16. Lytton Gardens It 
17. Park River Estates 
18. Almaden Hills 
19. Jackson Square 
20. Norwood Creek 
21 . Jonah Flats 
22. Burling1on Manor 
23. Mission Park 
24. Van Oyck Estates # 7 
25. Van Dyck Estates # 1 o 
26. Van Dyck Estates # 11 
27. Capistrano T ownhomes 

1. 2 28. Orangewood Estates 
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Sun/ Star Estates 
Manor Estates 
Lorna Vista 
Solar Sunshine Homes 
Nipomo Mesa 
Point Concepcion 
Solar One 
Solar Two 
Ashwood Gardens 
Ventura del Sol 
Bei-A~rPark 

Barcelos 
Turtle Rock Highlands 
Woodbndge Grove 
Woodbridge Gables 
Santa Monica Ocean Towers 
Sea Breeze Town houses 
The Trade Winds 
Dorado It 
Vista Pointe 
Greenfield 
Bellpark Homes 
Sun Tree 
Poly Hi Redeveloment District 
Val Verde Park 
Seabluft Canyon 
Seaside Town homes 
Vista de las Islas 
Rio Vista Estates 
The Meadows 
Lakewood Apartments 
Sycamore Hills 
Charter Cove 
El Rancho Verde Estates 
SummrtViewtt 
Summit View I 
Solar Crest 
Vintage Series I & It 
Canyon Crest 
Sun City 

69. Blue Skies Radiant Homes 
70. Sun Castles 
71. Presidio Point 
72. Discovery 
73. Sunridge 
74. Vida Pacifica, It 
75. Apigan 
76. Escondido Blvd. 
n. Escondido Homes 
78. Kaywood Forest 
79. Maple Street 
80. Northwood 
81. VermontVillas 
82. Time for Living in Card 1ft, Phase II 
83. 3788 Grim Avenue 
84. 3814 35th Street 
85. 4015 Texas Street 
86. 4062 Georgia Street 
87. 4268 Winoa Street 
88. 4768 35th Street 
89. 4769 Hawley Way 

· 90. 125 Arbor Drive 
91 . Alcer Condominiums 
92. Casa Mayor/Sonata 
93. Patterson Estates 
94. Ponderosa Homes 
95. Villa del Dios 
96. Vista del C1elo 
97. Kentfield 
98. Friars Hollow 
99. Loma Portal Villas 

100. Valley Center 
101. Oxnard Village 
1 02. Navajo Park II 
103. Windsong 
104. Essex Project 
105. Baranski 
106. Winters 
107. Meadowood/ Sonata 
t08. Mirador #4 
109. Time for Living in University City 
110. Time for L1ving 1n Sonata, Phase Ill 
111 . Time for Living 1n Mira Mesa 
112. Time for Living 1n Mira Mesa, Phase It 
113. Time for Living in El Cajon 
114. Time for Living in Santee 
t 15. Time for Living in Santee. Phase It 
116. Los Aboroles I 
117. Los Aboroles II 
118. Los Ranchitos 
119. Davidson 
120. Horowitz 
121 . Bonita Green/Blossom Hills 
122. La Mesa Woods 
123. Avocado Highlands 
124. Parkway Villas 
125. Vista del Colinas 
126. Kimberly Woods 
127. Ballantyne 
128. Graves Avenue 
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HOW SOLAR SYSTEMS 
WORK 

There are two bas ic typ es of solar systems. active 
systems and passive systems. Active systems have 
separate collection and storage components and requ1re 
auxiliary energy for pumps and controls. Passive 
systems usually combine collect1on and storage and 
require no auxiliary energy to function Each has 
advantages and disadvantages which must be 
considered for a particular application 

This chapter covers the basics of solar system 
design and operation. It 1ncludes five sections energy 
conservat1on . solar water heat1ng, space heating and 
cool1ng with active systems, space heating and cooling 
with hybrid systems (us1ng both active and passive 
components). and space heating and cooling with 
passive systems. 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION 

As a proper basis tor solar system design, the 
builder should first apply all cost-effective energy 
conservation measures These may be difficult and 
expensive to retrofit . but a builder can easily include 
them in new construction and thus acquire a reputation 
for comfortable, economical, and energy-efticient homes. 

The most important steps for solar water heating are 
minim1zmg the length of hot water runs . properly 
insulating pipes and tanks, usmg flow restri ctors , and 
choosing an energy-conserving water heater (possibly in 
conJunction w1th a heat pump, where electricity is used 
to heat the water) 

More opportunities for saving energy are available 
for space-conditionmg systems. The first step is good 
orientation, with a major wall and most windows facing 
south. w1th overhangs or other shading devices for 
summer sun protect1on. The second step IS constructing 
a well insulated and weather-t1ght shell. 

Exceedmg the State Building Code (Title 24) 
insulation requirernents is often desirable, using either 
2 · x 6" studs , 2" x 4" studs w1th Insulated sheathing , or 
one of several other methods. Attics will also benefit from 
added Insulation Insulated doors and w1ndows arc 
advisable. and an a1rlock or vest1bule entrance may be 
des1rable as well. Interior 1nsulated shutters for windows 
are very effective The added cost for these measures 
will usually qualify for solar tax credits and util1ty t1nancial 
incentives if a solar space condit ioning system is 
constructed at the same time. 

A well Insulated house may suffer high mfiltration 
losses 1n w1nter unless 1t is carefully weatherized with 
weatherstripping , caulking , and sealing A polyethylene 
vapor barner. scaled carefully around all openings such 
as electrical outlets. can reduce infiltration by more than 
Iitty percent at a very reasonable cost. Well engineered 
and properly installed windows and doors will also 
1mprove the weather-tightness of a house. Foam-type 
caulks arc cffoct1ve around wmdow and door frames; 
caulking under the door sill 1s also recommended. 

For very hot areas, additional measures are 
warranted. These include use of a light-colored roof . 
provisiOn of full shade for east and west windows (using 
shade-screen or exterior awnings), and window 
placement and intenor design to max1mize natural 
cool 1ng with n1ght ventilation . 



SOLAR WATER HEATING SYSTEMS 

Solar water heating systems fall into one of the 
following categories: integral passive water heaters 
(which combine collection and storage), thermosiphon 
systems (which separate collection and storage, yet 
require no control or pump because they rely on natural 
circulation) , and active systems (which require pumps 
and controls to carry collected solar energy to storage). 
Active systems can be either direct, using potable water, 
or indirect, with a working fluid used in a double-wall heat 
exchanger to transfer heat to th e domestic water. 
Indirect systems may use either water with antifreeze, 
special heat-transfer fluids , or air to carry heat from the 
collector to storage. 

The advantages and disadvantages of the different 
types of solar water heaters vary with the climate, site, 
esthetic considerations, structure and placement of 
backup water heater, availability of backup energy (gas, 
electricity, or propane), and the demand fo r hot water. 

Important considerations include: development of 
an efficient system that actually conserves energy (in a 
poorly designed system, pumps and controls sometimes 
use up to 10 percent of the energy saved by solar 
heating) and development of a durable freeze-protection 
system that will work for many years without extensive 
maintenance or costly repairs. An effective ly sized solar 
water heater (generally 45 to 60 sq. ft. of collector) will 
provide 65 to 85 percent of annual hot water needs, 
depending on location . A conventional water heater, or 
a solar storage tank with a built-in heating system is 
needed as a backup system. 

Integral Passive Solar Water Heater 

Integral passive solar water heaters are the least 
expensive systems, costi ng on ly about half as much as 
other systems. They are also reliable and easy to build. A 
typical integral passive solar water heater consists of 2 
to 5 uninsu lated water-heater tanks painted black and 
set in an insulated box, glazed on the south side. The 
system is used as a preheater: the supply water line runs 
to the passive solar water heater and then to the backup 
heater. The disadvantage of this system is the daily 
variation in water temperature; it is most effective when 
major hot water demand can be scheduled for late 
afternoon and evening. This oldest type of solar water 

INTEGRAL PASSIVE SOLAR WATER HEATER 

heater was widely used in California and elsewhere in 
the 1890's and early 1900's. Integral passive solar water 
heaters are again becoming commercially available. 
They can also be assembled at the building site from 
components. 

Thermosiphon Solar Water Heater 

Thermosiphon solar water heaters are also passive 
solar water heaters. Because they do not require pumps 
or controls;they are very reliable. Unlike the integral 
passive solar water heater, however, a thermosiphon 
system separates the storage and collection functions. 
Thermosiphon systems more than 50 years old are still 
in operation , and tens of thousands have been installed 
in Australia, Japan, and Israel over the past thirty years. 
They are available from a number of manufacturers or 
can be site-built. 

As the water in the solar collector is heated by the 
sun, it rises and is replaced by cooler, more dense water 
in the storage tank. This natural convective flow lasts as 
long as the collector is warmer than the storage tank. To 
prevent flow reversal at night, the water tank should be 
at least 12 to 18 inches above the top of the col lector 
or must include a one-way flow control valve . The na
tural driving force in this type of system is not very strong 
so the water pipes should be large and not have many 
bends. The storage tank may include an electric backup 
heater. 
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THERMOSIPHON SOLAR WATER HEATER 

In areas where !reeLing 1s l;kely , a heat exchanger 
can b 8 used with 8 freeLe-proof fluid rn the co llector 
syste1n r-:;thcr water w1th antif rec;::c , air , or specral flurds 
nwy bl: used. Alternatively . th ermostat ically controlled 
valves m the lines can shut off the tank and drarn the 
collc ct(Jr El 'Ctr ic heat tapes have also been used to 
keep tt1c collec tor and supply lines frorn freez rng - but 
!rtce;.;ng temper<ltures often occur whcm the ele<.trrc 
powt~ r is off . 

Active So lar Wa ter Hea te rs 

·r ~lfJ act1ve solar water heater 1s by far the most 
common solar water heater rn use today . It adds a pump 
and con trol system to th e basic solar collector and 
storage tank , making rt more complex and costly. 
Howover , actrve systems clo hsvc some advantages over 
the: Siillplc:r clesrgns . inclucJing more flexrbility rn collector 
anci storage tank placement , and far greater availability 
frorn manufacturers. Actrvc solar water heaters arc also 
sorncwhat easrer to protect from iroozing because the 
con trols and pumps are already included. The dram
down system is the least costly method for freeze 
protect ron and is satisfactory in milder climates. A con trol 
system can be rnstalled that will drain the collector when 
there IS a power fa ilure A back-up heater can be 
rncorporatcd rn the solar storage tank, or a two-tank 
system can be used. 

In colder mcas, th e active system can usc a non
freezrng workmg fluid with a heat exchanger 1n the 
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storage tank to hee:lt domestic hot water. If air is used, 
then a single-wall heat exchanger may be used. If other 
fluids arc used. a double-wall heat exchanger is often 
required by local building codes. The working flu id also 
helps extend the lite of th e collector systorn by roducrng 
corros;on However. tho usc of a working fluid and heat 
exchanger decreases the effi cic)ncy of the system, and a 
Slight increase in collector area will be required to 
marntain a grven lcvoi of performance 

pump- ---
chet/t-L
Vtt / Y t!.- -

t(yW'; 
va-/vy____ 

fla:t f/de___-
7o/1Vt/ e-o! I e (__.{c;y---

ACTIVE SOLAR WATER HEATER 



ACTIVE SPACE CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS 

Two basic types ot act1ve systems, a1r and water, 
are used for space-conditioning. Space heating systems 
using water are similar to active domestic water heaters, 
and they are, in fact, often combined. Such systems 
include collectors, pumps, controls and a large tank to 
store solar heat for use on cloudy days. Heat is 
transferred to the living space by a heat exchanger fan, 
radiators , or radiant heating coils :n the slab. A hydronic 
(water) system requires less stora~1e volume than an air 
system, but requires more attention to leak prevention , 
as well as more complex controls. If the solar co ll ectors 
are glazed with plastic rather than glass they can be 
used for cooling at night. An active hydronic system can 
be integrated with a heat pump to improve the 
performance of the heat pump. 

Air systems use a different type of collector with 
much larger passages. From the collector, fans and 
blowers carry heat into a large rock bed for storage. Heat 
is drawn from the storage as needed. Disadvantages of 
this system include the fact that leaks may be 
undetectable, storage volume must be very large and the 
duct work for distribution can be bulky. Advantages are 
that air cannot freeze, a leak will not cause any damage, 
and the cost is usually lower than hydronic systems. 
Some air space heating systems take advantage of the 
building structure by using skylights and part of the attic 
as a heat collection area. An active air system can also 
be integrated with an air-to-air heat pump. 

ROCKBED 
HEAT 
STORAGE 
UNIT mffi\(lltl~m~~ 

t;-ufC:JIA/f(tf vievz! rf !Ant f !lot ar'r 
I? f;/owh -fhvov1 h --flu_ vovk5 

ai1d ht«f-7 Jt(eM-1, ulu; coo/ 
tf iV i5 b/owf/L.- {hVOfi:J_k.. c;lA/ltf -flu_ 
W/U/1/l/1 vo v{.<'.;; ht d(- ;/ Jbv
t/it?fv, /:? u/7 Pl1- -lo kl/i~ d y t q s, . 

ACTIVE SPACE CONDITIONING SYSTEM 

HYBRID SPACE CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS 

Passive and active systems can be combined to 
form "hybrid" systems. These are often very effective. 
One common hybrid system heats and cools the south 
side of the house with passive design features while the 
north side of the house receives supplemental radiant 
heating and cooling from coils in the slab that circulate 
heated or cooled water from an active system. Another 
attractive hybrid system begins with a simple passive 
home with south windows and thermal mass and adds 
an active air system for supplemental heating and added 
storage for cloudy periods. 
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PASSIVE SPACE CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS 

The most effective and workable solar applications 
tor space cond1tionmg arc passive solar systems. These 
can provide both ~1eating ancJ cooling using JUSt solar 
energy and local climatiC resources The solar collectors 
for most paSSIVE.~ systems are simply south-facing 
wmdows. Or1enting a ma1or wall to the south w1th 
cons1dcrable window area provides simple and elfect1ve 
solar heatmg However. unless adequate heat storage 
and double-glazed wincJows are provided. the house may 
warm up (;xcessivcly on a sunny afternoon and cool 
down too much at n1ght. 

Extreme temperature swmgs can be remed1ed by 
adding " thermal mass" to the house to store more solar 
t~nE:rgy , reduce over-heat1ng dunnq the day, and provide 
heat1ng at night ancJ during periods w1th r10 sun Thermal 
mass inc:!udcs such things as tile floors. water tanks . 
concrete slabs. rock walls , and the newer .. phase
chanqc: " salts. For w1nter heat1ng, thermal mass should 
recc1vo d1rect sunl1ght a good part of the clay. For 
surnrncr cooling thmrnal mass should rcmam shaded 
during the ciay 

TROMBE WALL PASSIVE SYSTEM 
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A r;tno! wal t:r t.H11\ pr0\/10\~~-i tnnnnal rn a~-~~3 and !unc1HH1r; ilS a ut!ltty 
t:nunfcrtop 

Passive solar rjcs1qn can also reduce cool1n9 needs 
t)y us1nq local cl1nlC1t1c resources effcct1vdy . The coolinq 
load 1s reduced by rninirn1zing solar exposu r·c and solar 
garn 1n the surnrncr w1th such thmgs as overhangs. wrng
walls . awn1ngs , shadcscrcens, and li~Jhl colors . Cooling 
can be provicJecf by vcntliatin(J with cool night a1r using 
cross, stack and 1nduced ventilation . More powerful · 
cooling can be ach1cved by usinq the phenomena of 
n1ght sky radration and evaporation Therrn81 mass can 
help store coolness for usc during the hot cJays Thermal 
mass usc:d for cooling can be cifcctivc even if it is widely 
distributed through the house. 

The simplest pass1vc space conditioning system IS a 
well insulated. weathert1ght house with rnosl of !he 
windows on the south side. W1th overhanqs for shading, 
usc o! light colorecJ roofs, ;mel good cross-vnntilation 1t 
can also prov1dc much of the rcquirccJ coolrng 1n many 
areas 



It is possible to make a simple tract home an 
effective passive solar home by revising the building 
plans so that two-thirds of the windows face south and 
adding 50 pounds of water or 140 pounds of concrete 
(as thermal mass) per square foot of south-fac ing glass. 
A conventional tract home converted to a simple passive 
house wou ld provide the following heating and cooling 
percentages in California 's six major growth areas, 
according to a study done for the California Energy 
Commission: 

GROWTH AREA 
San Diego 
Orange County 

%HEATING* 
90 
75 

San Bernardino-Riverside 
Los Angeles 

70 
65 
55 
50 

San Jose 
Sacramento 

*To UBC (Title 24) Minimum of 72° F. 
**To 78° F. 

%COOLING** 
60 
65 
75 
90 

100 
70 

By adding more glass (40 sq. ft.) , more thermal mass (as 
above, to suit added window area) , and insulated 
shutters to this house, the study showed even better 
performance could be achieved: 

A simpl e passive solar home. Vil lage Homes. Davis. CA. 

GROWTH AREA 
San Diego 
Orange County 

%HEATING 

San Bernardino-Riverside 
Los Angeles 
San Jose 
Sacramento 

100 
95 
95 
90 
75 
65 

*To UBC (Title 24) Minimum of 72° F. 
** To 78° F. 

%COOLING** 
85 
90 
95 

100 
100 
100 
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SOLAR ACCESS 

Solar homes will not work well unless they receive 
enough sun light Provis ion of sufficient sola r energy on 
the solar collection surfaces requires solar access 
planning . This was not necessary when the first solar 
homes were built out in the country on twenty acre lots . 
but now that th ey are be1 ng built in large subd1v1sions , 
w1th 5 to 8 units per acre. so lar access plannmg IS 

essenti al 
The increased use of solar energy has many legal 

ramifications. At this time. "solar rights" do not exist in 
much of the country, although several bills now proposed 
would esta bli sh th is right California 's Solar Rights Act 
(Chapter 11 54, 1978) encourages solar access planning , 
but does not mandate it. Fortunately, however . fairly good 
protection of solar access can be accomplished using 
good design methods. primarily involving lot layout and 
building placement praclices . 

One of the best ways to protect solar access 1s with 
a s1mple provision 1n a subdivision 's convenants. 
condit ions and restrict ions. An example from Vil lage 
Homes in Davis. California. is included. 

STREET ORIENTATION 

In most areas. street orientation is the most 
importan t conce rn for the builder I developer Street 
orienta ti on usually determines house ori entati on with th e 
houses fa ci ng the street . and major yards to the front and 
back. In most areas, orienting the streets predominantly 
east-west, with m1nor bends, is des1rable for improving 
solar -heating performance. Th is orientation allows most 
houses to be built as simple passive solar systems with 
lowered heating and cooli ng bill s. If streets run north
south, solar systems can still be employed but active 
solar sys tems using roof co llectors rath er than the less 
expensive and more reliabl e passive solar systems, 
using south -fac1ng windows, may be required. 

SETBACKS 

More flexible setbacks can prov1 de good solar 
access even where street or ientat ion or vegetation is not 
favorable fo r solar util iza ti on . ··z ero '' lot- li ne setbacks are 
particu larly useful for ensuring solar access. They have 
been used for other purposes for many years with few 
problems. 

Fence location may discourage use of wise passive 
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solar design For a house w1th a south-facing front yard , 
the front fence may keep most of the wmter sun from 
windows unless the fence is moved closer to the street 
or is lowered 1n height. 

LANDSCAPING 

The developer / builder also influences landscaping 
to a great extent this is important for continued solar 
access Trees can provide much needed summer 
shad ing wi thout blocking collectors or window areas 1f 
they are chosen and planted carefull y. Summer shading 
for houses is particularly desirable with east and west 
exposures, not so much on the south as might be 
expected. If trees are planted in the right location, they 
can prov1de good shade in summer and al low full solar 
exposure in winter 

Trees and shrubs can also improve ventila tion if 
properly placed. Th 1s can be very helpful for cooling 
houses 1n areas with cool night bree?es. Trees and 
shrubs can act somewhat like a dam in a river and direct 
coo ling breezes through windows for summer cooling. In 
addition evapotranspira tion of large amounts of water 
from trees and shrubs can cool the area around a house 
as much as 10 ° to 20 " F. thereby reducing air condition
ing loads by 20 to 50 percent. 

SOLAR RIGHTS 

Now, therefore, the lot owners, and the declarant, 
Village Homes, do hereby modify said Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions as follows· 

All south-facing glass and solar space heating 
collectors in each house shall remain unshaded from 
December 21 to February 21 between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. (solar time), except as provided herein. 

All roof- top solar hot water collectors on each house 
shall remain unshaded each day of the year between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. (solar time), except as 
provided herein. 

Shading caused by the branches of deciduous trees 
shall be exempt from this restriction. 

Shading caused by original house construction. or 
fences built within six (6) months of occupancy shall be 
exempted from this restriction only upon special approval 
of the Village Homes Design Review Board. 
· Homeowners may encroach upon their own solar 
rights. 

The Board of Directors of the Village Homeowners ' 
Association shall have the authortty to enforce thts 
restrtction. 



PROGRAMS FOR PROMOTING 
SOLAR HOME BUILDING 

A variety of programs have been developed to 
promote a more rapid transition to widespread use of 
solar systems. Summarized here are financial incentives, 
educational and technical assistance efforts, and 
regulatory programs. Programs that are specifically 
aimed at marketing solar homes are discussed below 
in " Buildinq the Solar Home." 

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 

Solar Tax Credits 

The California state tax credit permits the builder or 
owner of a home using qualified solar systems to receive 
a 55 percent tax credit . This means that 55 percent of 
the cost of the solar system and related conservation 
measures can be subtracted from any state income tax 
liability. The credit can be carried forward until it is used 
up. The owner or developer can pass the tax credit on to 
an original buyer or else keep it. 

The National Energy Act of 1978, as amended, 
provides a solar tax credit for 40 percent of the first 
$10,000 of expend itures. Eligible systems are more 
restricted than for the state solar tax credit. The federal 
law allows a separate conservation credit of 15 percent 
of the energy conservation expenditu res added to 
homes built prior to April 20, 1977. 

Federal and state tax credits can be combined to 
approach the full cost of installing the solar system , in 
some cases. The maximum credit can usually be 
obtained if the builder claims the state credit, and the 
buyer claims the federal credit , particularly for solar 
water heating systems. Detailed information on the 
regulations for the state and federal solar tax credits can 
be obtained from the California Energy Commission and 
the Internal Revenue Service, respectively. 

Priority Processing 

The California Department of Real Estate 
established a policy of giving priority consideration in 
processing the Public Report (needed before a sale can 
be closed) to bui lders who use solar systems. This 
incentive exists by administrative policy rather than 
statutory authority. It can sometimes save a builder 2 to 
4 months in processing time. Some city and county 
planning and building departments also have taken 

similar action in this direction. Where priority processing 
in used, the builder stands to gain substantially from the 
earlier sale of a solar home. 

Loan Processing 

Some lending institutions provide incentives for the 
use of energy conservation measures and solar energy 
systems. These incentives include reduced interest 
rates, extended loan terms, higher loan-to-value ratios, 
and the issuance of larger loans than would otherwise be 
possible for specific buyers (since a reduced utility cost 
can contribute to an increase in usable family income, 
from which increased payments can be made). 

Disaster Area Solar Loans 

The California Department of Housing and 
Community Development can provide interest-free loans 
up to $2 ,000 for instal lation of residential solar space
conditioning or water-heating systems in repaired or 
rebui lt houses in disaster areas declared by the 
Governor between July 1977 and December 1980. 
Loans must be repaid within three years. 

Line Extension 

The California Public Utilities Commission (P UC) 
has eliminated present free line extension to builders by 
investor-owned utilities. In 1980, the utilities will offer 
cash awards as " conservation allowances" only to 
builders with significant conservation or solar features in 
their homes. In addition , line extension allowances will be 
granted only to builders with specified energy 
conservation and solar features. Final details of the PUC 
program are expected by July, 1980. 

Utility Incentives 

Utilities have also begun to offer a variety of 
incentives, including direct rebate, low-interest loans, 
and other financial incentives. Pacific Gas and Electri c's 
Suntherm program for passive systems in new homes, 
offering direct rebates of up to $1 ,000, is probably the 
most important at this time. 

To qualify for PG&E's Suntherm Home Program 
each dwelling must qualify as a Premium Energy 
Conservation Home (PECH ). These homes feature a 
wide variety of conservation devices and systems and 
use about 25 percent less energy than similar homes 
built to meet minimum local , state,and federal standards. 
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A Suntherm Horne must also use solar dcsrgn 
features that provrde from 50 to 75 percent of the 
PECH 's remaining energy needs for space and water 
heattng, and the builder must give PG&E the optton of 
rnonitonng each home for at least five years 

II is cstrmated that the Suntherrn Home wtll cost 
about $5,000 more to build than a comparable 
conventional home, but many will, 1n addrtion to the 
PG&E incentive payment, qualify for substantial state 
and federal income tax credits and eltmtnate the need for 
a central heatino and air conditioning system. Suntherrn 
Homes will have lower energy bills and help hold down 
utility rates for all PG&E customers by reducing future 
needs for high-cost fossil fuels or new electric power 
plants. 

Utilities have also developed a variety of recognition 
programs for builders of energy-efficient homes. In 1980, 
they will distribute State-approved ltsts of solar 
contractors as part of the nattonal Restdenttal 
Conservatron Servtce prog ram 

Secondary Mortgage Market 

The various federally established programs tnvolvmg 
the secondary mortgage market etther have developed 
or are developing plans that will encourage or facilttate 
solar installations Agencies include the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation, and the Government National Mortgage 
Association In addttion. FHA, VA, and Farmers Home 

Soiar punrd mstnl!r111on on a suiar nome ~n lJ~. :!If\ Cn!·l orn :t: 
A f' G & E Dcrnonslr<:Jiion Proiecl 
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Admtnrstratron, as woll as the state's "Cal-Vet " program, 
are authomed to tnc rease loan cctlings by up to 20 
percent for homes wtth solar energy systems. 

There has been no overt drscrrrnrnatton dq<W1St solar 
energy systems by the secondary mortgage market, and 
systems are generally bctng appraised at 'value cost' 
in the absence of stgnificant resale information. However, 
people who buy solar-assrsted hornes with therr own 
funds are penalized by having to pay 20 to 25 percent of 
the solar system cost in the down payment and by 
havtng to rnake addttronal rnonthly payiTlcnts of $20 to 50. 
This inequtty can be remcdted by lenders througr1 
including energy cost tn the undorwritinu standards tor 
calculatrng monthly housrng payment cost and lJy 
lendtng on 100 percent of the solar system cost (in 
effect creatrng a sltghtly hrgher loan-to-value rstio) . 

LENDERS' PERSPECTIVES 

Solar buildtng has been ftnanced with HUO, FHA, VA, 
Farmers Home, Cal -Vet, and normal loan procedures. 
Several banks have made an effort to encourage solsr 
by reducing loan rates 1/ 1 percent to 1 pl;rcent and 
offering incentives. such as including reduced energy 
costs tn the calculation of the monthly qualifymg income. 

A Solar Bustness Ottice survey ir1 1 979 of len cling 
1nst1tUt1ons 1n Californta found that loans are regularly 
being made for a wide range of solar projects . from solar 
subdtvistons to retroftts . apartments to cornrnercial 
buildrngs , and smgle-family resrdences to condominiums 
The maJOr concerns of the lenders focused on the 
reliabiltty and Ide expectancy of the systems. Others 
mentioned the cost-effectiveness of the system and 
maintenance cost as another area ot interest. If the 
builder has chosen the solar system wtsely ancJ preparE;d 
the necessary background Information , there should be 
no del8y rn loan processinq . 

EDUCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE 

Several programs have also been developed to 
provide educational and technrcal assistance for 
builders Foremost among these are the efforts of the 
California Energy Commission (CEC). Solar Business 
Offtce SolarCal Council , Caltfornia Building Industry 
Assoc1alion (CBIA), Caltfornia Solar Energy Industries 



Association (CAL-SEIA), utilities, and several local 
governments. 

California Energy Commission 

The Cali fornia Energy Commiss ion has developed a 
variety of programs to assist builders in solar 
development Principal among these are descriptive 
information and pamphlets such as "Solar Systems fo r 
Res identia l Hot Water," "The Solar Tax Credit ," and 
" Planning tor So lar Access. " An extremely useful and wel l 
prepared manual on passive solar design will be 
avai lable in 1980. It features construction details, 
performance data, and other informati on not readi ly 
available to the builder. 

In add ition , the Commission has supported the 
educational efforts of the CBIA and CAL-SEIA including 
preparation of the "Solar Energy Handbook for Builders," 
"The Solar Tax Credit Notebook" and workshop series , a 
local government workshop series with the League of 
California Cities, and many other programs. The Solar 
Office of the Energy Commission has also reviewed 
building plans and subdivision designs for builders to 
point out the solar improvements possible with minor and 
inexpensive revisions. 

Solar Business Office 

As one of the solar industry 's major links with state 
government, the Solar Business Office acts as 
ombudsman for industry and an ear for the government 
It advises state government agencies on new laws and 
regulation s affecting the solar industry. It keeps the state 
government informed of the industry 's needs, especially 
in helping business-oriented departments in housing, real 
estate and finance, to shape policy and programs to 
promote business assistance and market development 
for the solar industry. In support of these efforts the office 
has held a number of seminars for builders , lenders, and 
real estate licensees to fami li arize them with solar and to 
bring their concerns to the attention of the state 
government In addition , the office had developed a 
series of reports on various solar topics of particular 
value for bui lders and solar businesses: these include 
this report , the "California Solar Business Directory, " and 
a report on consumer loans for solar systems. 

SolarCal Council 

The state SolarCa l Council also provides assistance 

for solar development This advisory and advocacy body 
of business, labor, and cit izens' groups is responsible for 
developing plans and programs to meet the state's goal 
of 1 .5 mi llion solar homes by 1985. The initial plan , 
"Toward A Solar California: The SolarCal Council Action 
Program," released in 1979, now provides a basis for 
state solar commercialization efforts. The Council also 
operates a toll-free "hotline" to answer consumer 
inquiries about solar energy. 

California Build ing Industry Association 

The CBI A has conducted a series of we ll received 
seminars on solar energy for bui lders in conjunction with 
the CEC. One of their most effective programs was a 
series of seminars on "Solar for Builders," attended by 
more than 3,000 builders and contractors in 1978-79. 

California Solar Energy Industries Association 

In conjunction with the California Energy 
Commiss ion , CAL-SEIA began a series of seminars on 
solar tax credits in 1979. The series will continue in 1980. 
In addition CAL-SEIA has an inspection program and a 
warranty program. These are described later. 

Utilities 

The utilities have also been involved in a number of 
educational and technical assistance program s. The 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) for 
example, sponsored a seminar on "Neighborhood 
Design for Energy Conservation " to help reduce the 
energy impact of new subdivisions. Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company sponsored a similar program on 
passive solar design. 

Southern California Edison Company (SCE) offers a 
five-year service agreement to homeowners at a cost of 
$200 wherein they maintain solar water heaters for th e 
last 4 years of the agreement, and the installer maintains 
it the first year. Heaters must have electric backup. The 
conditions of the agreement are: 1) The solar system 
must be eligible for the tax credit; 2) Its design must be 
approved by SCE; and, 3) The installations must be 
inspected by SCE. This program has existed for the past 
two years. 
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San Diego Gas and Electric Company has been 
very active in promoting solar installat ions in its service 
area . Among its activities are advertising th e availability 
of the state solar tax credit on radio and in local 
newspapers and co-sponsoring tax cred1 t semmars 
Th ey are also conducting two mon itonng projects , one in 
Rancho Bernardo (domestic hot wat er with natural gas 
backup on 12 homes ) and the oth er in cooperat1on 
with the County of San Diego involving 50 to 90 water 
heat ing installat ions 

The Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) 
wil l begin a new assistance program for bu ilders. 
a1med at encouraging the use of passive solar in tract 
housing. A computer model will analyze energy use and 
the SMUD staff will suggest design modifications to 
1mprove performance Th e program is for outreach 
directly to maJOr contractors. 

REGULATORY PROGRAMS 

Many programs have been developed to regula te or 
mandate various aspects of solar des1gn . Foremost 
Rrnong these are the California Energy Comm1ssion·s 
Testing and Inspec tion Program for Solar Equipmen t 
and th8 solar tax credit regulations . Activities of 
the Cal1forn1a Dcpartrm;nts of Consurncr Affa1rs 
and Houslflg and Comrnun1ty DevtJiopment. the Callforn1a 
Burld1ng Offic1als Orgamzation anrJ various local 
rJOvc:rnmen t prog ram s, pa r!icular ly those in Dav1s . 
San 01ego. and Cerritos. are c=liso rnent1oned because 
of the1r 1mpact. 

California Energy Commission 

I he most important program of the commission in 
this regard is its "Test1ng and lnspect1on Program tor 
Solar Equipment " (TIPSE) The goals of TIPSE are to 

provide reliable, compara!ive information about certa1n 
solar equipment. Tests measure performance. reliability , 
and durability Certificati on of solar collectors provides 
accurate in format ion Including 
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A description of the product and the results of 
the tests performed by a laboratory accredited 
by the Energy Commission Consumers then 
are able to compare one collector with another. 

Instal lation information wh ich describes 
Installation. storaqe and handling requ1rements. 

Applicat ion Information wh ich consists of 
opera tion. maintenance. warranty.and repair 
Information. 

Information about manu facturing procedures to 
ensure that each piece of equipment avai lable 
to consumers IS equal 1n quality to the test ed 
component. 

The cu rrent volun tary program issued 1t s first set of 
cert ification labels in April 1979 for flat-p late glazed 
collectors. Builders wil l be able to judge better th e qua lity 
and performance of col lector panels as a result of this 
program TIPSE will be ex tend ed to other components in 
time. As of January 1 980. 1 00 models of collectors from 
46 manufacturer s had been certi fied under TIPSE. 

Hle Energy Commi ssion is rcspons1blc ior 
prov1cJmg inforrnat1on rela ted to rcqum;cl warranties 
fo r solar systems. There are cu rrently no warranty 
requ irements fo r pa ssive sola r. For acti ve solar systems, 
several di ffer ent warranties may be requ1rcd for eligib il ity 
for th e state tax credit. Solar sys tems. as such , do not 
requ ire a wa rranty to be sold 1n Calitorn1a . but there must 
be a 3-year full parts and labor warranty on all co ll ectors, 
storage tanks, and heat exchangers. and a 1 -year ful l 
warranty on the installation to qualify the system for th e 
state solar tax credit 

Department of Consumer Affairs 

The Contractors State License Board . a division 
of Consumer Affai rs. now requires cont ractors who 
instal l solar systems to obta in a supplemental solar 
license. SC-44. Th 1s may be atta ched to any of the seven 
license class1f1cations now allowed to perform specr fi c 
solar installations. Th e solar cont ract or must report semi 
annually on solar systems instal led 

Department of Housing and Community 

Development 

The state building code 1s a maJor fact or m building . 
It 1s being revised to encourage solar development as 
we ll as energy conservation . The energy regu lations arc 
ex tensive and greatly influence commerc1al as well as 
res idential building. Th e Department also acts as a 
mediator 1n disputes involving builders and local building 
officials. 



Sectional view, winner 1979 California Passive Solar Design 
Competition . Multi-Family Design Category. Architect / Designer: 
David Mogavero & Associates, Sacramento. CA. 
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California Building Officials Organization 

(CALBO) 

In con junction with th e Energy Commission, CALBO 
has developed a manual to help interpret the State 
Building Code on questions of solar design. In 1980, 
CALBO will conduct a seri es of seminars for builders and 
building offi cia ls on the manual. 

Local Programs 

The City of Davis has set an example of local 
government act ion on solar matters. In 1976 (after two 
years of development) , the City Counc il adopted an 
Energy Conservation Building Code. In essence, this 
code requ ires passive solar design for all residential 
units bu ilt in Davis. It was supported by planning policy to 
ensure good solar access. Initial builder resistance to the 
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Code changed to support after the effectiveness ot the 
program became apparent (fifty percent energy savings 
were typical) . In 1979, the City passed a retrofi t 
ordinance requiring home energy performance 
improvement on all resales. Addition of a solar water 
heater or passive features are among the more likely 
improvements to meet the ordinance requirements. 

San Diego County took a different step in 1979, 
mandating solar water heaters on all residences in areas 
not serviced by gas. As shown in the following section , 
this use makes good economic sense. It went into effect 
as of October 1979. Santa Barbara County has also 
mandated solar water heaters for new residences in 
all-electric areas. And the cities of Cerritos and San 
Dimas have passed ordinances requiring fifty percent of 
all subdivision units to have solar systems. This allows for 
flexibility in placement and has been well received. Other 
ci ties considering mandatory so lar ord inances in 1 980 fo r 
sola r water heating inc lude Davis, Santa Barbara, 
Sacramento, and Los Angeles. 
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THE ECONOMICS OF SOLAR 
SYSTEMS IN CALIFORNIA 

The r·conom1cs of solar systems vary w1 th cl1mate, 
Silt: . o s1qn. and the applicCJbJIJty ol the vCJnous iinanc1al 
1nccnt1ves mcntJonecl previously Calliorn1as tl5 
pr·rccnt sola r tax crerl1t i·Hlcl the f(~Cf(Hi-ll tClx cred1ts for 
renew<lhle resou rces are pa rticula rly 1rnportant anci 
rnake rnany sola r systurns cconorn1Cal ly att rac t1ve 

PASSIVE SPACE CONDITIONING 

Pass1vc space, cond1troning systems arc generally 
more cost-oltcctlve fo r several reasons They use 
builcJmy components such as double-g lazed windows 
that wou1cl be pu rchased in any case These often can 
be cla1rned for the soiar tax credi t. Passive space 
conditioning systems also make addi tional energy
conserva tion (~leme nt s eligib le for the tax c redit. T he 
cornb1nat1on of energy-conscrva t1on measures And 
pass1vu des1gn will reduce (and in some cases cl1m1nate) 
the nuerl for h8ck-up coo11ng anrt / or hea t1ng 

Exa mple . Passive Space Conditioning System, 
Davis. California : 

COMPONENT 
South glass (eligible cost) 
2" 6" walls (vs. 2" x 4") 
Added insulation 
Casablanca fan 
Added overhang 
Ex tra weatherstripping 
Water tank mass 
Thermal drapes 

COST (1979) 
$ 500 

250 
300 
110 
220 
180 
500 
400 

TOTAL $2.460 
(Labor included) 

H11s system rnay rook expensive. but because the 
systc~ill provides fu ll cool1ng. no cent ral a1r con dil 1oner 1s 
noccJc(J . Th1s saves $ 1000 to $2500 The sys tem also 
prov1des enough of the heating tha t a srnall wall heater 
can be used rn place of 3 central unrt This saves another 
$300 . Thus . the net sys tcrn cost ranges from nothinq to 
$1 .160. Now. consider the tax crcd1t For quallfy1ng 
sysiCIIlS . Cal1forr11a allows a crcdrt of 55 percent of the 
co~, t ur1 <Iii 1toms i1stcd. Th1s amounts to St <l53 . 
SubtriiCIInq tr11s frun: the net systclll cosl results in the 
systern <-~cturiily sav1nq at IE;ast St 93 as e:m 1n1tial 
investnH:nt' 
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In arlrJ1tion, the: systcrn will save 100 percent oi the 
a1r-conr1itioning costs ol a standard houc:;e and 80 
percent of the heatinu cost Compared to a convcnt;onal 
house, with recent cncr~JY pric · increases, tillS an1ounts 
to rnore than $400 per year II !he rnal cost of utllltl<:s 
quadruples over the next 30 y()c·HS, the passivt; syston1 
w1lt save about $2 4.000 over the l1fet1nW of th(; house. 
for no net 1n1tral cost' 

ACTIVE SPAC E CONDITIONING 

For an acttvc system the sav1ngs aru nnt as 
dramatic but <Ho still SIQnlficanl 

Example. Active Space Conditioning Sys te m , 
Los Angeles, California: 

COMPONENT 
Collectors (200 sq . ft) 
Controls 
Pumps 
Storage 
Pipe and distribution 

COST (1979 ) 
$2.600 

300 
200 

1,200 
400 

TOTAL $4,700 
(Labo r included) 

Th1s type of system \wnc:rally providc:s hedtino on ly, 
so an <W condltroncr Will still be rc:quired However, lh<; 
heater can be downs1zcd lor a savmg of $200. Aga1n, all 
components are elig1blo lor the btl percent tax cred1t , as 
are assoctatcd conservation measures totaling $300. 
With state and federe1l tax crod1ts totCJimg $2 ,750, the not 
mvestrnent is only $1 .750 • 

For a net mvestrnc:nt of $1 ,?SO. an annual utility 
savings of about $165 vs . gas and $330 vs. electriCity 
(early 1980 pnces) will be realized Assuming c:ncroy 
prices r1sc on ly 4 percent a year above inflation , loan 
cost rs 15 percen t and the 1nflat1on rate ts 10 percent. the 
systern 's net yearly cost, ;;nnorlt7cd ovnr 1 5 years, 1S 
$129 .. Th1s system IS rnorc: l1kely to need maintenance 
and repai r. A visit every two yenrs anci replacement of 
pumps m1ght cost $500 over the life of the systr:rn Thus 
the real cost IS ahout $165 a year w1th a yoarly savmg of 
$ 165 against electricity and a broakeven a9ainst gas. 
This estirnatf~ is very conservat1vn. Although fud pr1cn 
increases have been averaging 1 5 percent per year 
above Inflation Since 1974 , there was a 35 percen t iurnp 



in 1979. Also, this analysis does not assess the costs of 
solar energy against th e cost of new gas or electric 
supplies, which are nearly double the current average 
cost of energy paid by the consumer. 

INTEGRAL PASSIVE SOLAR 
WATER-HEATING SYSTEM 

Example, Integral Passive Solar Water Heater, 
San Bernardino, California 

With passive water heating, the savings can be con
siderable. In this case, the tota l system cost is $1 ,200. 
State and federa l tax credits total $660, leaving the net 
system cost at $540.* The annual cost of thi s system, 
assuming the same interest, in fl ation and energy prices 
as for the active system , would be $40. This system will 
provide about 50 percent of the hot water for the year. 
For a typical family , the saving on utility bills will be 
about $60 for gas backup and $1 00 for electric backup. 
Therefore, the annual net benefit would be about $20 
against gas and $60 against electricity. Note that a 
thermosiphon ·system wou ld provide about 80 percent of 
the net savings of the passive system, assuming that the 
former cost $1 ,800 installed and provided 20 percent 
more annual energy. 

ACTIVE SOLAR WATER-HEATING 
SYSTEM 

Example, Active Solar Water Heater, Orange 
County, California 

Active solar water heaters can also be an attracti ve 
investment. For a total system cost of $2,000, with state 
and federal solar tax cred its totaling $1 ,100, th e net sys
tem cost would be $900.'The annual cost using the 
above assumptions of energy price increase, loan rate, 
and in flati on would be about $67. For a typical family, this 
system would save about $80 per year in gas costs and 
about $130 per year in electric costs . Thus, the system is 
marginal ly cost competitive with gas and an exce ll ent 
alternative to electric water heating. If the builder uses 
the tax credits effectively and further reduces th e cost of 

the solar system, then the system is even more 
economical. 

An active water heating system under constru ction, before glazing. 

*Does not include additional credits available in new 
housing to builder/ buyer if the builder takes the state 
solar tax credit, the buyer takes the federal sola r tax 
credit, and the state credit is taken for associated energy 
conservation measures. The cash value of this credit can 
often exceed 80 percent of the solar system's installed 
cost. 

.. The annual real cost of the system in this case is 
therefore: Loan 15 percent minus net energy price 
increase 11 percent, equaling 4 percent. Annualized cost 
per $100 over 15 years is $7.40. This calculation does not 
include property taxes (1 percent) or the tax deduction for 
interest paid, about 3 percent to 4 percent of the loan 
cost. 
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BUILDING THE SOLAR HOME 

·'The next ltme you see a house being built 'the -way
we've-always-clone-it,· you'll be watchtng a multi
thousand dollar product go obsolete before it's even 
fimshed." -Better Homes and Gardens 

The f1rst step in build ing a solar home is determming 
what type of solar system to use. This may be done In
house by the builder's design staff or architect or with the 
assistance of a professional solar consultant. architect or 
engineer experienced in both passive and active solar 
system design. 

In most cases the ex1sting stock plan can be revised 
to be rnore energy efficient and Incorporate pass1ve solar 
features Th1s will generally mvolve improving insulation 
and weatherproofing. adding more south windows with 
double glazing. and incorporating more mass in the 
structure: for example, a tile-on-slab floor in the dining 
room and entry. a water tank in front of south glass. a 
masonry wall , or any of the other types of thermal mass 
now being used It may also include minor changes to 
improve cross-ventilation for natural cooling. A whole
house fan, attic fan, or Casablanca fan may also be 
added In most cases the existing plan will not have to be 
extonstvely rev1sed 

After these improvements are made at the des1gn 
stage , it is helpful to prepare a computer simulation of 
house performance over a year. This can be done by a 
solar consultant or by a firm specializing in this service. 
In most areas in California. a simple passive solar house 
of this typo will ach1eve better than 50 percent heating 
and cool1ng These 1rnprovoment costs. mclucl1ng 
consulting and simulation work , arc ollg1ble fm the 
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55 percent tax crod1t 1n California. as are the costs ot 
securing solar access and casements or otrwr deed 
restrict ions 

After this essent ial first step the builder should 
investigate the opportunities for even better performance; 
tor example. the development of a series of more refined 
passive systems, such as an optional solarium or solar 
ch1mney (for added ventilatton) , and the add1tion of 
act1vo solar systems to augment the performance of the 
passive space -cond1tionmg system or to provide the 
domestic hot water Allor the more likely corn01nations of 
systems are developed. they should agatn t •o tested by 
computer simulation The best combinations should then 
be carefully detailed w1th cost estimates In the case of 
solar water heaters . tho bu ilder may wish to short -c1rcull 
these steps by simply contracting with the regular 
plumb1ng or sheet metal subcontractor or with a qualified 
and experienced solar company for the job 

At th1s t1m0, an appliCation to the ''CAL·SEAL . 
program or a vis1t with a qualified consult1ng firm is 
advisable to determine the most cost-eftr;ct ivc system 
for us1ng tho federal and state solar tax credits . Tho 
consultant w111 also be able to aescribe the warranties 
and specifications required for the system to qualify for 
the tax credit Tho interaction between those is complex 
but worth careful invest1gation because in many cases 
the comb1ned tax cred1ts for tho builder and buyer in 
California may approach the total cost of the system. 



SOLAR BUILDING IN 
PRACTICE 

At this point, it wil l be helpful to explore some of the 
more attractive combinations of solar systems now being 
used. Examples are included from the single-family 
detached house market, the apartment and 
condominium market, and the custom home market. 
Several major developments now in the initial building 
stages will feature solar systems. One of the larger 
projects is Rancho San Clemente, a 2,700 unit 
development in Orange County using passive solar 
space conditioning and solar water heating as standard 
features. 

SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED 

SunRidge, Sacramento , by Paintridge Design 
and Development of Davis 

"We had originally planned to build 20 passive solar houses and 60 
energy conservation houses, but the demand for passive solar has 
been overwhelming. We are now planning 60 passive solar and 20 
energy conservation houses." -Dave Painter, Paintridge Design and 
Development, Inc., Davis, CA. 

This 80-unit subdivision features passive solar 
homes that are expected to use only one-fourth 

the energy of a standard home. Both heating and 
cooling are provided by these passive homes. The 
heating is by direct gain and cooling is by night 
ventilation. Thermal storage was included by using filled 
concrete block interior walls. 

The designer's criteria included: an attractive 
conventional look, affordable price, and maximum 
performance. The houses were designed to work well 
without owner participation, a key factor for wide 
acceptability. The first step was development of an 
energy efficient shell , with 2" x6" studs, overhangs for 
summer shading, good ventilat ion (including security 
locks that allow the windows to be open), and good 
orientation. After this was done simple passive features 
were added to increase solar heating and natural 
cooling. 

The model home is used to showcase other energy 
conservation features, insulated drapes for example, and 
these can be added to the home if the buyer wishes. 
This development is an excellent demonstration of 
passive solar design in production housing. 

Larchmont Summerfield, Unit II, Sacramento , 
by M. 1. Brock & Sons, Inc., Sacramento 

This single-family development began with careful 
orientation of streets for good solar access. Reiners and 
Hayes, solar planning consultants, worked closely with 
Brock designers to provide north-south lot orientation on 
80 percent of the lots. 

Then the passive house plan was developed, 
beginning wfth good orientation of windows for solar gain, 
cross ventilation for nighttime cooling , and wide 
overhangs for summer shade. To this, thermal mass was 
added: as a large masonry wall in front of the south 
windows, tile on slab in the entry, and linoleum on slab in 
the kitchen and family room to allow the mass to work fo r 
heating and cooling. 

These "Sundial" homes come complete with low
energy-use appliances, including a solar-assisted water 
heater and high-sensitivity thermostats throughout the 
house for heating. A Casablanca fan supplements 
natural cooling. The fireplace, fed by external air, also 
incorporates a built-in heat exchanger to assist in 
heating the home. 

The house is expected to reduce yearly total util ity 
bills 50 to 60 percent compared to a standard home of 
simi lar size, for an annual saving of $300 to $400. 
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South Bay, San Diego , by Time for Living of 
San Diego 

The 176-home · Casa Major" subdivision is one of 
the largest in the natron to include solar hot water 
sys tems as a standar d feature Each of these affordable 
homes includes a sol ar sys tem composed of two 
collectors, a pump, controller and a 56-ga llon storage 
tank . 

The solar units . supplied and installed by Solar 
Transi tion , Inc of San Diego. have qualrficd for FHA and 
VA financrng and are elrgib le for the CAL-SEAL tax credrt 
labelrng program . 

The developer has been very pleased wrth the solar 
hot water systems and feels that they give him a 
competr tive marketing edge ove r srmrlar homes without 

sola r 

University City, San Diego, by Time for Living 
of San Diego 

Thrs 1 05-unit subdivrsion was sta rted in 1977 and 
completed rn 1979 The developers provrde a sola r hot 
water system in all houses The basrc system includes 2 
or 3 collector panels (dependmg on arr entation). a pump, 
controller. and 66-gallon storage tank. The system cost 

Time for Livrng Subdrv1S1on, Caro1ff lJy 1t1e Sea 
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less than S 1 .500 rnstalled. bcfcJI <.' the solar tax credit 
was taken Collc<.tors nr<: !lush rnounted 011 rnost roofs 
ancJ recessed to look likcJ <l skylrgh t on lrin rooh. 
They aw not obtrusrve 

The systems were installed by Sun Gold Solar of 
San Diego and another sol;:u contractor f\t the end of 
1979, Time fo r Lrvrng had installed solar water heating on 
mom than 700 new homes All of the completcrJ systems 
have qualrfied for FHA and VA loans and are eligible tor 
the CAL-SEAL tax credit ICJboling program. 

.Jackson Square. San Jose. hy Jack son Homes 
of San Jose 

The 119-unit srngln-fami ly home project rn San Jose. 
Jackson Square, rncludes thr ee and four-bedroom 
homes with solar water hcCJting as a standard fe8ture 
in all unrts 

The solar energy systems consist of two or throe 
copper collectors and an 80 -gnllon solar stora(JC) tank , as 
wel l as a cont roller which contains an rntmnal 
microprocessor to regulatu w8tor tempcr8turc. American 
Solar Engincerrng and Foremost Plumbing Company <He 
rcsponsrbl(; for the packagrng and install;:ll ron of the solar 
system unrts. Developer Tom Jackson noted in CJ recent 
trade magazmc article. 'Because of the so!ar units, 
people are drawn rn to look at the development." He 
added. "By puttmg solar on how;es I make rnonoy ·· 



Suntree, T housand Oaks, by Hollyfed, Inc. of 
Ventura 

Located in the eastern end of Ventura County, 
Suntree is a 183-unit single-family home project. The 
homes include three to five bedrooms and are situated 
on 87 acres with the majority of homes adjoining an open 
park-like area. 

A solar hot water system with a 1 06-gallon capacity 
is a standard feature, making Suntree the largest 
residential development in 1979 to utilize a solar system 
in every home. A thermal analysis recently indicated that 
the system, on average, will meet approximately 68 
percent of a family 's annual hot water requirement. 

Jon B. Hedberg, executive vice-president of 
Hollyfed, stated that nearly all the new homes in the 
project were bought within five weeks of the 
development's opening. He added, "One of the reasons 
behind our excell ent sales is the fact that each of the 
183 homes is equipped with solar. " 

"Buyers are pleasantly su rprised at how harmoniously the solar 
collectors blend in with the tile and shake roofs." Jon B. Hedberg 
of Hollyfed. at the Suntree Homes dedication, 1 979. 

Winner, 1979 Ca lifornia Passive Solar Design Competi tion , Single
Family Design Category. Direct gain , passive solar heating. 
Architect / designer: Sinan Sabuncuoglu and Jim Fang, Oakland, CA. 
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CUSTOM HOMES 

A custom home design by Paul Fellers, built by 
Bent Nail Construction, Davis 

The single-family detached custom home described 
here is typical of the many passive solar houses built by 
Bent Nail Construct1on It was commissioned by the 
designer. architect Paul Fellers. It includes both passive 
space conditioning and a passive solar water heater. 

Proper orientation for th e house was easy. thanks to 
the developer's concern for solar access . All lots in the 
Village Homes subdivision face south . with solar access 
protected by the solar covenant shown on page 1 0 
The house shel l was built with 2"x6" studs tor R-19 
insulation in the wal l, R-30 insulat ion in the roof, and 
slab-edge insulation. Most windows , including four large 
skylights , are on the south side for good solar collection. 
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The house features very effective therma l mass. 
sized for good h(;ating ancJ cooling . The major 
component of the storage sys tem is a 12'> 1 7' ' 11;;: th1ck 
rec tangular steel water tank 1n the centnr of th e house. 
which also serves as a partrtion wall ancJ upsta1rs 
balcony ra il This tank is augmented by twa! storage in 
the slab under the tile floors of the kitchen. dining, and 
living rooms . The passive solar system 1s backed up w1th 
a small wood stove c:wd th e: gas water heater, usmg a 
small hydronic system 

Cool1ng is by nighttime ventilation of thn house 
Cooling loads were min1mrzed by shad1ng and ligf1t 
colors. Hot water for the house 1s heatecj 1n 0 flush 
mounted, double-glazed passive solar water heater with 
five tanks 

The house prov1des 100 percent natural cooling, 90 
percent natural heating and 60 percent solar hot water 



MULTI-FAMILY 
APARTMENTS/TOWNHOUSES 

Suntree Townhouse / Apartment Complex, 
Davis, by Tandem Associates , Inc. of Davis 

This multi-unit development began with a 
determination to provide solar energy for space heating 
and domestic water heating as well as natural cooling. It 
meets this objective with a clever passive I active hybrid 
system based on the developer's earlier solar work in 
single-family housing. 

The development began with good site orientation to 
provide solar access for each of the 95 units in the 
complex. Basic passive solar features were then added, 
putting most windows on the south , shading with 
overhangs and wing walls, using flow-through ventilation , 
and choosing light-colored roofs. In addition , the design 
featured a number of advanced energy conservation 
measures well in excess of even the strict California 
code requirements. 

Tandem's multi-unit development with hybrid solar systems. 

Tandem 's active solar system was added to provide 
domestic hot water, backup space heating for the 
passive system, and cooling using night sky radiation . 
The last is unusual and adds considerably to the cost 
effectiveness of the system. A plastic glazing is used on 
the collectors so that when they are operated at night 
they provide cooling by radiating built-up heat from the 
house to the night sky. Warmth or coolness is transferred 
to the living space by means of a floor slab with coils 
embedded in it. Additional storage is provided by water 
tanks. The system is controlled by a custom-designed 
microprocessor that regulates pumps, valves , and 
backup heaters. Freeze protection is by draindown. 

The system is expected to meet considerably more 
than 80 percent of the yearly demand for energy for 
space heating, cooling, and hot water. Total energy bills 
for these functions should be less than $20 per year, at 
1979 local energy prices. The low cost reflects the major 
conservation and solar features in the building structure 
as well as the generally lower energy use of apartment 
tenants compared with single-family households. 
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Azure-Robinson, Winters, and Estes- San Diego 
Developments by Ray L. Huffman Energy 
Management Company of San Diego 

Azure-Robinson (52 units). Winters (9 uni ts). and 
Estes (58 un1ts) arc apartment projects by Ray L 
Huflrnan Ennrgy Management Company. The units 
mclude solar systems wh1ch heat water yea r-round 
tor tho pools and spas, provide domestic hot water. 
and process hot water tor laundry rooms . Some 
apart ments include hydronic space heating through co il s 
in the duct work . 

Huf fman is involved w1th numerous solar single
family horne trac ts. apartments and condominiums in the 
San D1cgo area The types of collector and con trols 
used arc va ried, and the proJects themselves vary in 
design w1 th passive considerations st ressed in each 

Seabluff Canyon Townhomcs, Costa Mesa, 
by The Gregory Company of Costa Mesa 

Located off Canyon Drive in Costa Mesa, the 82-unit 
Seablufl Canyon Townhornes were des igned by 
Harrison / Lorenzini of Costa Mesa . The project fea tures 
Sunstrearn solar water heaters and 66-gallon solar 
storage tanks Sunlight Energy Systems, Inc. of Costa 
Mesa is responsible for the mstallation of the solar 
systems. 

Estimating that Seabluft Canyon Townhomes 
res1dcnts should experience a 50 percent savings in 
energy costs over more conventionally designed homes. 
the compa ny president , James Gregory . noted that the 
annual savings on hot water alone is predicted to reach 
75 percent. 

Many passive solar features and other energy 
conservat1on featu res were included in the commun 1ty in 
addition to the solar assisted hot water systems. Winner 
of the 1979 Gold Nugget Award from the Pacific Coast 
Bu ilders Conference. the award to the Townhomes 
included two ca tegories ''Best Energy Efficient Homos · 
and 'Exccllcnc() 1n Des1gn " Tho prowct also received 
a ··concern Award " from Southern California Gas 
Company. 
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BUILDING FOR OPTIONS OR 
RETROFIT 

Even if the builder decides not to include solar water 
heaters or space-conditioning systems, houses can be 
made easier to retrofit by orienting them properly, 
strengthening the roof and bringing water lines to the roof 
for eventual hookup of a solar system, and ensuring 
storage space for solar-heated water. Such simple steps 
can considerably reduce the cost of retrofitting these 
houses. 

The builder may wish to offer a standard option 
package for the houses. The most promising alternatives 
are solar water heaters and solar greenhouses. Solar 
water-heating options can be installed quickly and 
economically if the house is properly oriented, water 
lines are extended to the roof and "stubbed," extra roof 
loading is provided for, and a location for the solar 
storage tank is provided. 

The solar greenhouse for space heating is an 
excellent retrofit because it is inexpensive and effective. 
It adds add itional living space and also enables the 
homeowner to. grow vegetables in the winter. Many 
buyers welcome the opportunity to take another step 
toward self-sufficiency. 

An attached solar greenhouse, efficiently and economically retrofitt ed. 

These are some of the retrofits a buil der may wish to 
offer. They will also make good options on new houses 
for buyers who commit before the houses are finished. 
These options return a good profit to the builder, and a 
high tax credit to the homeowner, help keep crews busy 
during slack periods, and improve the builder's visibility 
and reputation . 

The addition of a solar water heater, either active or 
passive, is also attractive for a retrofit. The solar system 
can reduce the homeowner's reliance on non-renewable 
fuel , provide cost savings, and serve as a very visible 
statement of the homeowner's commitment toward a 
solar future. 

BUILDERS' CONCERNS 

While looking closely at solar systems, builders are 
moving cautiously because of concerns over: cost , 
performance, consumer acceptance and liability. These 
concerns are addressed here. 

Cost 

The question of cost was addressed above in 
sufficient detail to dispel some of the myths about the 
high initial cost of solar. In areas or in homes served only 
by electricity, solar systems are cost-effective even 
without the tax credit, and are well worthwhile for the 
builder, buyer, and society as a whole. Changes in the 
federal solar tax credit are expected to increase its 
scope and benefits. In addition , a national Solar Bank 
may be authorized by Congress in 1980, to make below
market-rate loans on solar energy systems. The Bank 
wou ld commence operations in 1981 . 

Performance 

Although the pioneers in active solar subdivisions in 
1975 to 1977 had some initial problems, these have been 
resolved. The choice of system type and system installer 
is still an important one, just as it is with any other 
appliance or subcontractor. Some solar systems have 
operated for 30 or 40 years without repair , but some 
maintenance generally will be required. Mandatory 
warranties for the state solar tax credit, the bonded 
warranty carried by some installers, and the CAL-SEAL 
program also give builders considerable backup if there 
are performance failures. 
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Consumer Acceptance 

Clearly. the builder must have assurance of 
consumer interest before using solar technology 
Builders are now report ing that consumer demand is 
increasing and that there appears to be a marketing 
advantage lor homes w1th solar energy features. There 
are now more than 120 housing developments in 
California featuring solar energy as a standard item. The 
builder who uses solar systems in 1980 and beyond can 
be assured of sales and can learn from the experiences 
of builders pioneering in this field. 

Liability 

Under California law. the builder of a home assumes 
the liability for all problems associated with the structure 
and its permanent contents (that is. those items Installed 
at the time of sale) from the t1me of sale to a fixed period 
1n the future (usually one year) , through an implied 
warranty of merchantability . 

Here is how the builder's liability is affected by solar 
energy systems: 
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The normal contractor's bond is unchanged 
Solar active systems do contain addit1onal 
components and parts which have their own 
modes of failure , and the1r installation can 
create additional exposure The warranties 
issued by solar mstallers will cover the builder 
for one year Some warranties are also backed 
by a bond. 
The fa ilure of a solar system can induce 
secondary losses. such as water damage to 
ce il ings, walls , or home contents. Such fa ilures 
are rare and are covered by normal home 
insurance 
The builder in effect guarantees to the buyer 
that a system will function over 1ts warranty 
period to its spec1fied operating charactenst1cs 
A homebuyer, not satisfied w1th the builder's 
· performance" in backing the product. can 
complain to the State Department of Consumer 
Affairs or bring an action to the Contractors· 
State License Board affecting the solar 
contractor's license. For protection. the bu ilder 
should consider using TIPSE-certified solar 
equipment and an experienced solar contractor. 
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SELLING THE SOLAR 
HOME 

Selling a solar home is easy now, and will get even 
easier as energy prices continue to rise. A recent 
California Field Poll found that 81 percent of the 
surveyed public takes the energy crisis seriously and 
overwhelmingly supports continued tax credits and 
incentives to speed development of solar devices. Every 
major increase in fuel prices adds more incentive to buy 
a solar home. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The capital cost of a solar house should be 
comparable to that of a conventional energy-wasting 
house if a good passive or active solar system is used 
and the tax credits are taken. This is an attractive selling 
point, particularly when the greatly reduced operating 
cost is considered. 

The use of computer simulations for energy 
performance predictions allows the builder to estimate 
fairly accurately the potential savings generated by the 
solar system(s), particularly for passive systems. In many 
cases these savings will be substantial , particularly if 
figured over the lifetime of the house. The California 
Energy Commission or the various solar associations 
listed in the "Resources" section, can direct the builder 
to a solar consultant who offers computer simulation 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 

Psychological considerations further enhance the 
attractiveness of a solar home. The builder should 
emphasize the owner's role in helping our country gain 
independence from conventional non-renewable 
imported energy sources. Solar systems can help 
" inflation-proof" a home's energy systems. The greater 
comfort of an energy-efficient solar home should also be 
pointed out. For a passive system, the builder can 
emphasize the fact that the system will work during a 
power outage, helping the ow(ler toward further 
self -rei iance. 

The builder should also point out the value of a 
buyer's investment in solar as a means of increasing 
local employment. 

The utilities' recognition programs for builders of 
energy-efficient or solar homes can emphasize the 
importance of an energy-efficient or solar home to the 
buyer. 

For example, Pacific Gas and Electric 's Premium 
Energy Conservation Home program (PECH) provides a 
utility approval of a combination of energy conservation 
features that reduce total energy use about 25 percent. A 
PECH home may also qualify for PG&E's "Suntherm" 
program which provides generous free publicity as well 
as direct cash payments of $500 to $1 ,000 per home for' 
passive systems. 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company offers an 
"Energy Conservation Home" award and a builders 
incentive program based on a point system which 
encourages the addition of energy efficient features in 
new homes. A number of points may be obtained by 
installing passive solar design features such ·as north
south lot orientation, enlargement of south-facing glass, 
provisions for roof overhangs and the planting of 
deciduous trees. 

Active solar design features receive points for 
allowing for future solar retrofits; these features include 
sufficient roof area for a solar water heater and plumbing 
accommodations for future solar hot water retrofits. 

A similar energy efficiency program is conducted by 
Southern California Gas Company. Participating builders 
receive a "CONCERN" award for selecting enough 
energy conserving features, according to a point system. 
Unlike the SDG&E program, active solar installations are 
currently eligible in the program. These include solar 
water and space heating systems with a gas backup. 
Also, installation of either of these active solar features 
provides a majority of the points necessary to qualify for 
the award. 

The sa.me types of publicity can also be generated 
without utility recognition. Simply prepare publicity 
materials covering system characteristics, cost , 
operation, etc., and invite the news media for a visit. With 
energy in the headlines almost every day, interest is high 
in solar and conservation programs. 

SELLING THE SYSTEM 

The seller should carefully explain how the solar 
system works and what, if anything, the homeowner must 
do to operate and maintain it. Preparat ion of such 
material for the buyer need not be expensive and will go 
a long way toward making the sale, helping the solar 
system operate efficiently, and keeping the buyer happy. 
Instructions should include phone numbers for the buyer 
to call for additional information or ass istance with 
maintenance or repair. 
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Some form of meter or display that enables the 
buyer to monitor the system 's performance is desirable. 
This is a good conversation piece for referra l sales in 
addition to helping catch malfunctions early. However. 
these meters may cost $150 to $350. 

ANSWERING BUYERS' CONCERNS 

The buyer may raise other questions about a new 
solar home. Usual ly these are limited to concern about 
cost and value (appra ised and resale). reliability. and 
operati on. It is much better to prepare a comprehens ive 
brochure to answer these questions than it is to answer 
questions verbally or with general handouts which may 
not specifica lly address the system used. This is equally 
desirable for both passive and active systems This 
material should 1nclude the followmg information. 

Cost 

The cost of the system will often be a concern for 
the buyer. It will help sell the house and the solar 
system 1f the seller clearly shows the in1!1al cost of the 
system. any operat1ng and maintenance costs. an 
estimate of monthly and annual sav1ngs compared to a 
traditional house. and the life-cycle savings. It may also 
be advantageous to calculate and include a figure on 
the return on the buyer's investment (often 30 percent 
or more per year) 

The CAL-VET program of the State Department of 
Veterans Affairs otters an increase in its loan ceiling of 
$7 ,000 per un it tor solar installations This can be very 
important in bring1ng solar houses within reach of 
moderate income families. Cal-Vet' s higher loan for solar 
is not unique FHA, VA and Farmers ' Home all offer 20 
percent higher loan ceilings for solar . which amount now 
to a $12.000 1ncrease in a loan. 

Some lenders are now including monthly energy 
cos ts in calcu lating loan maximums. This might also 
enable a buyer to qualify fo r a loan, even if by 
convention al standards the income loan ratio is a little 
low. 

In addi tion, the seller should provide information on 
the solar tax credits. eligibi lity, cos ts . and application 
method. The "CAL-SEAL" program. developed in 
conjunction with the California Energy Commission 
(CEC) will help. It provides guidance to builders. 
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installers . and buyers who wish to claim the 55 percent 
California solar energy tax credit. 

The CAL-SEAL form allows the builder or installer of 
a solar energy system to determine, in a step-by-step 
manner using flow charts, whether or not a system 
qualifies for the state tax credit. The CAL-SEAL label 
signifi es. in the opinion of th e CAL-SEIA and the CEC. 
that th e installed system meets the technical 
requirements of the regulations CAL-SEAL will distribute 
li sts of registered installers to anyone who requests 
information More than 300 solar installers now 
part icipate in CAL -SEAL. 

Reliabilit y 

The reliability of the system may also be questioned . 
so let the buyer know that solar systems have been 
successfully operated fo r many years. Explain the 
various warrant1cs on the system and list th e phone 
numbers to call in the un likely event something docs fail. 
Discuss the system with th e buyer, covcr1ng such issues 
as what to look for. how many years the components are 
likely to last ( 15 to 20 years) and what procedures wi ll 
extend thei r life 

The bui lder may also w1sh to use a solar installer 
who participates in CAL -SEIA's bonded insta ll ation 
warranty program This program guarantees material and 
workmanship and provides someone to resolve problems 
if the or1g1nal mstaller cannot. This can enable instal lers 
to qual1fy for reduced rates on insura nce and help satisfy 
buyers ' concerns about rel1abil1ty . 

Th e Solar /I nsulation Unit of the Department of 
Consumer Affa1rs can answer any questions about the 
warranties and assist in complaint handling. 

Operation 
For rnany active solar sys tems. there will not be any 

tasks for the buyer. except perhaps cleaning or oiling 
now and then . For pass1ve syslems, however, tho buyer 
may have to operate windows . shades and shutters 
properly In this case. it IS wise to give the buyer a 
season-by-season description of operat1ons . If possible. 
this should also cover thin gs not to do as well Buyers 
might benefit from a brief explanati on of the energy 
impact of not closing shutters at n1ght in winter 
(parti cularly in sky lights) or of not ven til ating at night 
during summer 

This section of the builder 's handout should also 
include a simply written description of proper 
maintenance of the various elements of the solar 
sys tems. This might include oiling hinges, washing 
drapes or glass. and checking water levels, for example. 



SUMMING UP 

Solar energy is not an energy resource for the distant future, but is 
reliable and economical today. Examples and information in this handbook 
are based on the widespread experiences with solar energy in California 
made possible through the initiative and efforts of many individuals in the 
private sector and in government. 

Such cooperation is essential in combatting exorbitant fuel prices and 
the even more serious shortages we face. It is hoped that this handbook 
will help builders everywhere, and also assist the Regional Solar Energy 
Centers and State offices to work with these builders, with utilities and 
financial instituti ons to build and sell energy-saving solar homes. 
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RESOURCES 

This booklet is intended only as an introduction to 
the many types of solar systems and their advantages. For 
more detailed information, you should consider buying or 
obtaining the following books and information packets 

SOLA R DESIGN AN D 

CONSTRUCTION 

PASSIVE SYSTEMS 

Passive Solar Handbook for California (1980) Kenneth 
Haggard, Philip Niles, David Wright. David Bainbridge. 
Denny Long, et. a/, Cali forn ta Energy Commtssion, 111 1 
Howe Avenue, Sacra mento (Price and exact release date 
unknown .) 
This is an excellent source of passive design information 
including specific details , performance estimates, and 
much more 

The Passive Solar Book (1979) Edward Mazria, Rodale 
Press , Emmaus. PA. $10.95 . 
One of the better introductions to passive design. A 
professional edi tion is also available. 

The Passive Solar Catalogs (1979, 1980) Davtd Batn
bridge. Passtve Solar Instit ute, P 0 Box 722, Davis. CA 
95616. 
Passive primers and access to consultants and compo
nents, tanks , curtains , etc. Fi rst Catalog features new 
construction in temperate climates, second Catalog 
features retrofits and cold climate construction. V:l -
$7 .50, VII (write for release date and cost). 

Natural Solar Architecture (1979) David Wright, Van 
Nostrand Rheinhold, NY $7 .95. 
Another fine introduction to passive design. Hand-printed 
format is tntended to ease the reader into the basics of 
passtve solar design. 

ACTIVE SYSTEMS 

Solar Heating (1978) Holly Antolini. ed , Sunset Books, 
Menlo Park, CA. $3.95. 
Thi s is beaut ifully done, Inexpensive, and worth having It 
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covers pass ive as well as active - but the act tve section is 
better. 

The Solar Home Book (1976) Bruce Anderson with 
Michael Riordan. Bri ck House Publishing, Boston, MA, 
$9.50. 
A bit dated now, but sttll the classic. Good covering of a 
variety of acttve systems: passive systems are covered to 
a lesser extent. 

Present Value (1980) Gtgi Coe. Friends of the Earth 
Books. San Francisco, CA. $5.95. 
Originally a State report, gives full descriptions and 
excellent graphic treatment of a number of acttve and 
passive solar systems Excellent text. 

The Guide (1979) Solar Age. Harrisville, NH. $120. 
The book is a solar products spectficatton gutde and is the 
most complete catalog of active solar components and 
informatton on them. Worth buying it you am planntng to 
do a big solar project . Features regular update service. 

SOLAR SUBDIVISIONS 

Solar Access (1979) David Bainbridge. et. a/ , Caltfornia 
Energy Commtssion. Sacramento. 
A fine introduction to planning for solar access A bargain 
at $100. 

Village Homes' Solar House Design 1 1979) David 
Batnbridge, Judy Corbett , and John Hofacrc, Rodale 
Press. Emmaus. PA. $6 95 
A very intriguing look at th e Village Home Solar Sub
division in Davis. CA. Fea turing design principles for the 
subdivision as well as a close look at 43 solar houses. No 
federal or state support was provided for the development. 

SOLAR TAX CREDIT 

Solar Tax Credit (1979) Californta Energy Commtsston, 
Sacramento Free 
A good little pamphlet on the California solar tax cred it. 

Solar Tax Credit Handbook ( 1979) M. E. Boylson, CAL 
SEIA, Sacramento. CA. $25. 
This is the best and most complete handbook ava ilable 
today. It was used for CAL-SEIAs tax credit seminars. 



PASSIVE SOLAR HOUSE PLANS AVAILABLE 
TODAY 

Waterwall Passive Solar House, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1310 
sq . ft . from PSI , Box 722, Davis , CA 95616. $25. 

Solarium House, 3 bdrm, 2 bath , 1503 sq . ft. from Positive 
Technologies, Box 2356, Olympic Valley, CA 95370. $285. 

PB-300 Passive Solar House Plan, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
Professional Builder, 5 South Wabash Street, Chicago, IL 
60603. $11 0. 

Energy Efficient House, 3 bdrm, 2 bath , 2296 sq . ft. , 
Home Build ing Plan Service, 2235 NE Sandy Boulevard, 
Portland, OR 97232. $140. 

SOLAR SYSTEM BENEFITS 

The Benefits of Solar Water Heating in California 
(1979) Jerry Yudelson and Ethan Thorman, California 
Solar Business Office, 921 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA. 
Free. 

SOLAR INDUSTRY 

California Solar Business Directory (1980) Jerry 
Yudelson and Margaret Kitchin (eds.) , California Solar 
Business Office, 921 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA. $10 
(postpaid). 
Comprehensive guide (200 pages) to California-based 
solar ma nufacturers , installers, consul tants and 
designers, with an informative text . 

SOLAR INFORMATION 
DIRECTORY 

NATIONAL AGENCIES 

National Solar Heat ing and Cooling 
Information Center (toll free) 

Department of Energy (DOE) 
California 

San Francisco 
333 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

-Energy Information Center 
-Appropriate Technology Grants 

Oakland 
-Solar Program Information 

Los Angeles 
-General Information 

STATE AGENCIES 

California Energy Commission (CEC) 
1111 Howe Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Solar Office 
-General & Program Information 
-TIPSE 

Conservation Office 
-General Informat ion 
- Load Management 
- Pamphlets 
-Appliance Efficiency 
-Building Standards (resident ial ) 

SolarCal Council "SUNDIAL" 
(Consumer Hotl ine) 
1111 Howe Avenue #315 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Solar Business Office 
(Business Information) 
926 J Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

(800) 523-2929 

(415) 556-7328 
( 41 5) 556-1465 

( 415) 273-4263 

(213) 688-4595 

(91 6) 920-6011 
(916) 920-6027 

(916) 920-6091 
(916) 920-6084 
(916) 920-7767 
(916) 920-611 4 
(916) 920-6442 

(800) 952-5670 

(916) 322-9725 
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RESOURCES 

Contractors State License Board (916) 445-7500 
1020 N Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(Information on Solar Licenses) 

Department of Consumer Affairs 
1 020 N Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

-Solar /Insulation Complaint Line 
(toll free) 

Franchise Tax Board 
Solar Tax Credit Information, 
Public Lines 

From area codes 209, 408, 707, 
916, 415 
From area codes 213, 714, 805 
-Supervising Tax Auditor 

(800) 952-5567 

(800) 852-7050 

(800) 852-5711 
(916) 335-0426 

PUBLIC EDUCATION GROUPS 

Center for Solar Energy Applications 
San Jose State University 
San Jose. CA 95195 
(Will answer solar questions in the 
San Jose area) 

Northern California Solar Energy 
Association (NCSEA) 
PO Box 1056 
Mountain View, CA 94042 

California Solar Energy Association 
1007 - 5th Avenue, Suite 1 020 
San Diego, CA 92407 

San Joaquin Valley Solar Energy 
Association 
3733 E. Iowa Avenue 
Fresno, CA 93702 

California Energy Extension Service 
1211 16th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(Will handle information requests on 
passive systems as time allows.) 

Foothill Solar Exchange 
(Nevada County) 
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(408) 227-2939 

(no phone) 

(714) 236-9732 

(no phone) 

(916) 323-4833 

(916) 273-1 007 

Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
245 Market Street 
San Francisco. CA 94106 

(800) 792-8000 

SOLAR INTEREST GROUPS 

California Solar Energy Industries 
Association (CAL-SEIA) 
926 J Street, Suite 820 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(Sacramento) 
including CAL -SEAL program 

Bonded Warranty Program 
Information 

CBIA - Educat1onal Service Divis1on 
1225 8th Street or 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(For builders only) 

r91 6) 443-1877 

(213) 785-0418 

(415) 981-1069 
(916) 443 -7933 

Solar Energy Advocates, Inc. (916) 442-5352 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento. CA 95814 
(Solar Professional Lobby ) 

SUNRAE. Grassroots Solar Lobby (916) 448- 1198 
(Sacramento) 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

- Information on legislation 

FINANCIAL MARKET 

Federal Home Loan Mortgage (202) 789-4700 
Corporation (policies) 

Federal National Mortgage (202) 537-7 4"74 
Association (policieS) 

Government National Mortgage (202) lSS-5926 
Association (policies) 

Veterans Administration (loans) (202) 393-4120 

Federal Housing Administration (loans) (202) 755-5995 

Farmers Home Admin istration (916) 666-3382 
(loans-rural areas only) 

Cal-Vet (solar loans) (916) 920-9721 



SOLAR CHECKLIST 
FOR BUILDERS 

1. Energy Conservation 

Insulation (wall , floor, attic, perimeter) 
Movable insulation (curtains, shutters) 
Insulated doors and windows 
High-grade weatherstripping and vapor barriers 
Caulking for plates, joints and cracks 
Cross ventilation 
Light-colored roofs 
Shaded windows in summer 
Flow restrictors 
Low-energy-use appliances 
Stone fireplace with outside air intake 
Energy performance calculation 
Landscaping for summer shade / winter sun 

2. Space Conditioning 

Lot faces close to south (streets run east-west if 
possible) 
Assure solar access 

3. Passive Solar 

House faces south 
Most windows on south side 
Interior thermal mass 
Overhangs on south / west windows 
Solar exposure 

4. Active Solar 
Freeze protection , leak prevention 
Flashing on all roof penetrations 
Extra insulation on all hot lines and storage tanks 
Field test of controls and equipment 

5. Hot Water 

Adequate solar exposure 
Sized to meet demand 
Extra insulation on all hot water lines and storage tank 
All penetrations flashed , caulk glazing 
Pressure test of systems 
Test of controls and pump 
Assured solar access 

6. Tax Credit 

Builder 's credit (optional for California credit ) 
Buyer 's credit (state and I or federal ) 
Pass ive solar credit (state only) 

7. Other Incentives 

Solar loan eligibility (utilities or federal ) 
Utility solar rebate (passive systems) 
Util ity recognition program 


